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No sooner does the clarion call of
Athletic Powers for the sinews of
w ar cease to assail our vibrating eardrums,
than
other
causes
equally
wsortthi
and commanding of the true
Institute
man's attention
hasten to
press their claims for monetary support. In addition to the constantly revamped Textbook, child of the Prof's
idle fancy and master of the indigent
student's ebbing purse, we have now
the throbbing cause of the European
prisoners. Technology men are now, if
The Lounger may judge frond his own
experience, fully cognizant that
those
lengared in the war, whether their fortune led them to the trenches or to
the enemy's prisons, have continually
suffered from terrible privations and
from the depressing influence of their
environment; but The Lounger cannot
help doubting whether any but the
most unthinking derived that impression from the recent descriptions of
sufferina,
bh
those
who have
been
there. The Lounger makes this statement. not as a reflection upon the integrity or descriptive powers of the
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year after November 1. Single copies, 5 cents.
Subscriptions Avithin the Boston Postal District or outside the United States
must be accompanied by postage at the rate of one cent a copy.
all other points without extra charge.

Issues mailed to

Although commnlunications may be published unsigned if so requested, the name
of the writer must in every case be submitted to the editor. The Tech assumes
no responsibility, however, for the faets as stated nor for the opinions expressed.
The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible for the opinions expressed in the
editorial columns, and the Managing Editor for the matter which appears in the
news columns.
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speakers wvlo have brought up the topic, but simply on the basis of his experienee in Technology human nature,
of -vhlich his Ion- residence makes him
a competent judge. His responsiveness
to appeal jaded by-their number, and
confronted wxith the unsalubrious fate
of the Voluntarv Contribution for Atliletics, the student budget-wielder v~iewvs
further appeals for charity with the
ruefulness of men wcho have oft aslied
it in -vain from their kind Professors.
He is at this stage more likely to be
:anxious over the possibility of paying
'his lauindry-bill
and assuagring, the
Bursar than over the fact that prisoners in India are deprived of toothlpowder. In that early stage of his life
wvlen lie still obeyed the Recristrar's
liafhtest ]test, The Lounger has been
wuont to consider himself at the Institnte for a purpose, and likewise did
-not consider that his tetra-wreek~ly pittance weas intended to further that
purpose of development, and not others
of an extraneous nature, whose only
claim to attention was an emotional
one. The Loungere confesses himself the
saeselfish mortal now that lie was,
then, and therefore v entures to elucidate the point of view of sIIC} a one.
Besides, Technologn, Cavee six dollars
to the Redl Cross a fewr -,eeks ago.
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art of bluffinlg is suplposed to be keenly developed in this
country. In our schools and colleges the bluff is worked
extensively), At Technolo-yr, wle are sure, there is a marked
exception. We like to consider ourselves above such petty distionesty and explain to otir friends that "men come to the Institute
zeith a serious purp-ose.'" And by Nvav of emphasis x-e point to the
ever increasingt lulnber- of gradluate and transfer students from
other colleges: Hower nice it sounds when we go home Christmas
time to hear >ui-r fond parents or a favorite aunt proudly explain
to all our friends howe l1a-(l
hare
bave to work at WI. I. T.
But are wle really doing otr share? WYe may be obtaining clear
grades in ouir \\ork, belt after the term is over do we feel the satisfaction of all holnest effort? It i. quite easy to take copious notes
at a lecture and conscientiously propose to go over the topics and
the suggested rea+dinlgs the nle>;t afternoon. Thlen ive excuse ourselves because of morte pressing; work in some other course or in
some student alctivit), xvh chl we argue is al important factor of our

education.
The r-e.sult is that tIle work is not done.
At the end(1 of the termll \xe scrape through with an "L," resolving to go Jv-er- thl1 notes next summer when ire have lots of
time.

Such an tlctioll is essentially a blluff: and because it concerns

,1

primarily the student himuself it is of the most pernicious form. It
undermines the sense of self-confidence so vital to anv successful
outcome of a man's career. In addition it forms a habit of slighting
work with the idea that quickness of thought will be sufficient in
the pinches. 1lltffing is simplyr another form of laziness and should
be omitted fron the curriculuml of all those who expect to realize
their highest ambitions in life,
CHESS
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NEW COMPRESSOR

A small brick building matching the
inside facing of the main group of
Terc~lloloav
buildings
has just
been
conipleted behind the mining departltent. It
contains the air compressor
· h\lhich
was formerly located on the
fourthi floor adjacent to Room 4-431. It
Nvas found that the noise of the compressor
disturbed
the
neighboring
classes, hence its removal to a more

-leagtle this year.

isolated spot.
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"WHEN IN NEED OF TRUST
CO1PANY SERVICEE CONSULT;
THE OLD COLONY?
A SINILE BANK WITH THREE OFFICES
IN DIFFERENT SECTIONS OF BOSTO1N
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Competition
--

The first cut in the VTarsitv '"7restling Squad has been made and the followine men have been retained: Bone,
Dana. Davis, Kellar. Kiley, McFarland,
McMorran, Rounds, Shields, Todd, Wirt.
,These men will report at the Y. M. C.
A. as usual. The other members of the
squad will form the second team and
will report at Room 1-050 every day
at 5 P. MI. A schedule is being arranged
for the second team and any man who

showvs up Lwell in these meets wrill be
put on the varsity squad.
Coach Higgins isB pleased with the
wava
the men are working at present
and predicts a successful season. Howev-er, the team is still weak in the
heavyweirght class, and men weighing
over 175 pounds are needed.
Nrext Friday all candidates for Second
Assistant Manager wvill meet Manager
Moody in Rooml 1-050 at 5 P. M. This
competition is open to all freshmen
and leads to the position of Manager
in the Junior year. The competition
will last about six weeks, at the end of
I which time two Assistant Managers
wvill be chosen.
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Hand Carved Frames

ART STORE AND FRAME SHOP
47 M'assachusetts Ave., Boston
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Who desire to appear with more distinetion than
when clothed in ready-to-wear apparel are invited to
call at either one of my stores and inspect my line of
woolens as well as get acquainted with my prices.
The best dressed men in your fraternities are
among my patrons. Why not your
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way with most other knockers.

WRESTLING TEAM

Cut Made in

BUILDING

On Friday evening the Institute chess
team will meet that of 1-farvard at
the rooms of the Harvard Chess Club.
'Ten boards will be played.
A meeting of the Wletropolitan Chess
2eae ue,
scheduled for last Thursday
-evening for the pulrpose of arranging a
schedule of matehes, did not
naterialize, and no plans havse been made as
yet
regarding
participation
in
the
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Bet.. Comrmonw'th Ave., & Marlboro St.
Pictures Framed at Reasonable Prices
Frames Regilded and Mirrors Reslvered
Open Eveivnvvf lintil 9, except Thursday
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